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BODY: 
 
First Consulting & Administration, Inc. is proud to join the American Fraternal Alliance as an Associate 
Member. First Consulting assists the insurance industry in achieving their business strategies with a focus on 
compliance and regulatory issues.  
 
Francine D. Fetyko, President, said “We are delighted to join the AFA, since we know the fraternal life 
insurance industry well and have served many AFA companies with our expertise during our 45 year 
history. We look forward to building even closer relationships in the future.” 
 
Our experienced Senior Consultants will now be able to deliver webinars and presentations at AFA meetings 
on compliance and product training topics, designed exclusively for the AFA member societies.  
 
Many AFA members have signed up for the complimentary Life & Health newsletter which First Consulting has 
provided to the industry for over 25 years. If you would like to view or sign-up for this complimentary service, 
please visit our website at http://www.firstconsulting.com/news-room/life-health-newsletters. 
 
To learn more about how we might add value to your fraternal organization, check out First Consulting 
Services. 
  
 
 

First Consulting & Administration, Inc. is a premier provider assisting the insurance industry 

in achieving their business strategies with a focus on compliance and regulatory issues. Since 

1969, First Consulting has advised and assisted companies across the country. The primary 

areas of practice include product development, drafting and filing; compliance consulting; 

third party administrator licensing; research; advertising compliance review; UCAA filings 

and a full range of Enterprise Risk Management (ERM) services including Own Risk & 

Solvency Assessment (ORSA) compliance tailored to insurance company needs. More 

information about our Co-sourcing services is available at: www.firstconsulting.com 
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